
Willa in Nagüeles Price: 1450000 EUR

Reference: R4330312  Bedrooms: 6  Bathrooms: 3  Plot Size: 1370m  Build Size: 395m  Terrace: 200m2 2 2
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Location: Nagüeles
A beautiful, newly renovated property with 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms furnished and decorated tastefully throughout, and 

Key Ready!

This impressive home is located in Nagüeles, one of the most established and sought after residential areas of Marbella. It 

is a very mature residential area with many lovely old trees and is situated just two minutes above the Golden Mile, next 

to Sierra Blanca and within a short driving distance to the beach and Puerto Banús.

KEY FEATURES

Location- Walking distance to Golden Mile Marbella

Sunny Orientation

Key Ready

Modern Style Decoration throughout

6 beds | 3 baths | 650 m2 Constructed including outside areas | 1.370 m2 plot

Garage space for at least 3 cars

Upon entering the grounds through either the automatic gates leading to the driveway and garage or the pedestrian 

entrance leading to the front door, you are presented with a grand solid wood entrance. Leading to the lobby area, from 

here you can marvel at the immaculate glass paneled staircase and also gaze through to the magnificent open lounge / 

dining area. This view through the lounge also gives clues of open garden and pool views thanks to the well thought out 

glass fronted upper terrace areas to the rear outside.

The lounge is spacious and also bright thanks not only to the white and light shades used, but also the two double width 

glazed doors that flood light to the entire area. Regarding the doors and windows, the entire property benefits from new 

windows and doors, apart from the grand old entrance. Returning to the lounge description, the east wall has been 

devoted to a stunning 2.4-meter fireplace, with television above and feature shelving to each side.

Off the lounge on the west wall, we can find the entrance to a brand new kitchen, completely immaculate white with a 

very tasteful choice of floor tile. The kitchen is very smart, fully equipped and also benefits from two large matching 

fridge and freezers to ensure times of entertaining never run dry on the terrace directly outside.

Back into the lounge and through a second door next to the kitchen we can find a large bedroom, which is now presented 

as an attractive office with an exercise area.

From the lobby and at opposite ends, we can find two good sized, beautifully decorated bedrooms. A downstairs 

bathroom completes the offering on the ground floor.

Accessing the terrace area from the lounge, we find a modern tiled flooring, glass paneled railings and stairway, a perfect 

area for entertaining, BBQ’s and sun seeking.

Down the stairs to the large garden, we can access the 10-meter swimming pool and ample space to relax and enjoy the 

secluded private gardens. This is a lovely sunny area and a great place to relax in privacy.

The house and garden benefits from an advanced security system.

Up the beautiful stairway, we have immediate access to an upstairs terrace. On this level you will find a house bathroom 

and the rest of the bedrooms. The fourth bedroom has a lovely south facing orientation with small terrace outside 

overlooking the rear garden and pool. A fifth large bedroom, which is presently used as an impressive walk-in wardrobe 

area due to its location next to the master bedroom and a very impressive master bedroom, also south facing with small 

terrace which benefits from a truly fabulous brand new en-suite bathroom.

To the west side of the house at the bottom of the driveway there is a large car garage accessed through a secure 

automatic entrance. The size of this area may give potential to further increase the indoor space of the house but in its 

current state is ideal for parking of three to four cars and housing anything required for the upkeep of the garden.

Set in one of the most sought-after areas of Marbella walking distance to The Golden Mile. This beautiful Nagüeles family 

home is painted in white with grey features and is set on a large plot of well-maintained gardens with a good-sized 

swimming pool.
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Features:
Okolica 

Blisko miasta 

W pobliżu szkół 

Basen 

Prywatny 

Chłodzenie/ogrzewanie 

Klimatyzacja 

Klimatyzacja z funkcją ogrzewania 

Klimatyzacja z funkcją chłodzenia 

Opis Lokalu 

Prywatny taras 

Przechowalnia 

Urządzona Łazienka 

Piwnicy 

Kuchnia 

W pełni wyposażony 

Ogród 

Prywatny 

Parking 

Pod ziemią 

Garaż 

Więcej niż jeden 

Prywatny 
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